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AMATEURISM, ETC.

110 Y A quirk of fate so peculiar to the national box-
WS! ing aroma, it means a lot to Billy Soase and Nes-
tor Kociubinsky that it be cleared up and restated that
they never fought professionally and have had the sanc-

tion of the A. A. U. in all the bouts they fought and for
which they were barred from competition here.

Inversely and brutall§ it might be stated that to fight
amateur was and will for sometime more remunera-
tive to them than would professional fighting.

Actually and truthfully it can be said that the inelig-

ilde Lion stars are not professionals and never fought a

professional fight. And a lot of people probably have
their especial opinion of the board that ousted the men

from the sport.
But, unfortunately, this decision had to be based on

ollege policy which found itself obliged to take the lit-
:le .word "amateur" apart and discover what it means

It appears that boxing ho conducted professionally
and by the A. A. U., stinks loudly and longly. It seems

indicated that an investigation of the A. A. U. is in de-

mand. It seems more logical to condemn the light pro-
moters who may have exploited the men, rather.than to

condemn the committee.
It wouldbe logical to say that when violation of ama-

teur rules occurs, that the violators are professionals.
Or it might be lietter to call them "accomplished." Any-

thing rasher than amateur. "Amateur" should mean

"new" or a "novice"
It stands to, reason that the boys weren't going over

to Clearfield and other spots to fight just for the enjoy-

ment. attached thereto. Their .expense money undoubt-
edly made it a profitable venture, particularly in
Socie's case.

They ignored .a college rule, were warned what future
violation would mean. In Soose's instance he probably
knew what he was doing, and made a decision that he
felt Would Mean more to him. That was his privilege.

But to object to the committee's ruling is foolish.
The argument that other college's let their men par-

ticipate in the sport outside of the college is distinctly a
problem for the other colleges. Next yea• all in the E.
I. B. A. will have the same regulations. These regula-

tions were forwarded by Leo ilouck who recognized the
need for a basis upon which amateurism could be

judged.

But the rule regarding outside participation was a

college rule here as well. It has been practiced with
moderation. That is, the committee has always been

fair and liberal to athletes. But the recent violations
were flagrant and were waved in the face of the college.

It is to be hoped that the tales about persons press-
ing charges against the boxers for jealous motives arc

not true. It would be bad if those concerned had stoop-

ed to the levels of the advocates of the national fight

game l,oday.
. The ruling was fair and natural. Complaints, if any,

shduld be referred to the A. A. U. regarding their
"dmateurism."

It is interesting to 'conjecture obit about what would

'Mime happened had Soose and Kociubinsky not been
barred from competition. There are a lot of rumblings
that have been heard along these lines.

It:Seems safe to assume. that Soose would never have
been obliged to step through theropes. • He would prob-
ably have won all his bouts on forfeit. Some say that

all of our opponents but one would have refused to box

us unless they were omitted from the line-up.
Some of this may be idle talk,.butit seems reasonable

to wonder if the whole situation did not start last year
when Navy broke their boxing relations with us for the

This added to the flaunting of the violation in the
face of college officials may have caused a re-examina-
tion of the word "amateur." Indeed it seems that a
general understanding as to what is amateur sport is
sadly needed.

A MODERN INSTANCE
STUDENTS WHO LOOKED with askance at the

new method of registration and predicted that it'was no

better than the old one are probably dancing up and
down with glee at the inability of the College to collect
fees Saturday.

Actually it was through no fault of the officials who
have decided to try modern machine methods of tabula-
tion and recording that the delay occurred. They are
on the right track, using the newest and most modern
means. When the first difficulties are smoothed out
and the entire personnel understands how the new sys-

tem works and the capacities it has, a greatly improv-
ed registration system will have been found.

Several wits, both student and faculty, have pointed
out that the move now in order is a $5 fine of the ad-
ministration for not being on time.

OLD MANIA.

Now that rushing is over, students will .have .more
time for other things. It's possible that classes will
begin. And, incidentaily, love will come into being
again.

It's a funny thing about love around here. Spring
is supposed to be the season. Summer, fall, and win-
ter seem to give Printemps a pretty good run for its
money.

In spite of rushing, summer loves, and any other
thing that might nip romance in the bud; there are a
few love affairs which are still in progress.
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For instance, Sally Salberg and George Gromel

seem to be that way about each other...June Price
and Tom Young are still looking into each other's
eyes... Connie Glace and Max Bauer still trip over
steps and things . . . Naomi Leßoutillier and Gor-
don %ern are intellectually bitten by the love bug...

Ray Schimmel and Vivian Solkind still are smug

about each other ...After four years, Doris Rumage
and Bob Collins still sit on the same side of the booth
... Alice Allehaugh and Tommy Moore goon together

..Mt Wirtz and Jack Stutz are beginning their
third year of bliss ...

Lou Haines and Chuck Teller plus Jane Romig and
Johnny Waters make a very chummy foursome .. .
Just to show the faculty is no 'exception, Mickey
Lehrman and Dr. Brown are engaged and Eddie Rob-
erts and philosopher Druckman spend much time to-
gether...

Fletch Byrom seems to be the latest susceptible to
Barbara Bowes ...Polly Wirtz and Joe Snook bend
down to get through doors together

... Ruth Marcus '
and Bernie Covitch go quietly about their busines.
...A. F. Davis is bubbling over his new doctor's de-

Marge Barnett and Jim Sumptner say goodnight
to each other in Mac hull ... Kay Chambers and sac
Scott sip from the same straw... Margaret Mitch
and Babe Hart are still doing double high-dives . . .

Betty Raeburn and Nag Gleason are mooning over

die Cook croons to Hank Cutter ...Velma .Jetiries
still has Dick Konman's frat pin ... Juny Jones
continues to week-end with Mary Stetler —betty
McClure and Henry Ceagan •walk arm-in-arm . .
Irene Shubert and Pat Costello are ablaze ... Johnny
Sayers is seconding Eleanor Wasley

Doe Jarden manages Mary Jane Sample
... How-

ard Downey heats it back to town to see Jane Still-
well is does Al Smith to go places with Helen
White . . Livermore and Charlie Pike are still
pretty cute ... Helen Hideout and a gent named Hop-
wood mix it up .

Latest on Jean Walker's get-my-man list fs Jack
Corsan ...Betty Bowman and Curt Yamas were seen
together

.. . Al Simpson is telling stories about Ber-
muda to Celtic Cronin . , . Bobbe Hamilton And
Dial; Grennan are being whispered about . Frank
Goodman forsakes his stable of,boxers for a few days,
to come see Sylvia Pritzker ... May DuridWaY-igh
seen in the cr rm with Bob Blum again ...

Howard Anderson and Peggy Jones are talking
baby talk...Dawn Hardes is Orville Tuttle's girl
...Polly Lowe and Johnny Brisbane still go to-
gether . . . Barbara McClure's Current pash is Bill
Weld ...

Russ Cohn sells Real Silk to Marcia Mor-
ling ....Lucia 0111 is staying home ec for Bill
Rainey ...

'Joe Pisquidnock and Molly Zilch stutter over each
.thee as do Throckmorton Wilberforce and Mary
Tuttlewitt . .. Bill Ruling pronounces Dotty Bum-
bangles name very carefully ... Wally Jones makes
a special trip to Public Information to see Mary Ann
Hutchinson . .. Peggy Schaeffer and Bus Anderson
arc dancing in the dark ...

Barbara Fleming is graduate managing with John
Wray .. frosh Gazzy Green still takes orders from
Dot Lung

...
going through the directory, we think

that Bernice Zwald and Arnold Swicky ... and
Mary Smith and Chester Jcdrziewsky should get to-
gether ...
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Old Main Is That Way About The Power House
And So Is Bob Wistrand About Any Old :Mouse
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Joxers.Broke 'Ethics,'
Committee Charges

'Continued from page 'one)

the rule immediately after its atop
tion."

"The matter proved so embarrass:
ing to •Mr. Houck, who was one of
the leaders in advocating the adopt-
tion of the uIe to save college boxing,
that it AyasAccessary to declare them
ineligible,"..narnock. said.

The specific reason leading to the
committee's action could not be clear,
ty ascertained, however.

Niotated Boxing Ethics
Professor • BentleY,, too, maintained

that "they weren't declared ineligible,
for profesSiOnalism, but for what 'he
termed violation .of the "ethics of

•collegiate boxing."
"They violated -the College rule

that doesn't. Pernik athletes to parti-
cipate in intercollegiate sports here
if they should participate in sports
events not ander the sanction of the
college," -Bentley said.

"That rule- applies to all sports,"
he .acided: Asiced if this meant that
athlete's pirticipating in amateur
baseball, tennis, golf, and other sports
could also, be declared ineligible, Bent-
ley said "within reason—yes."

Meanwhile, Dean Edward Steidle
declared that he had been.outof town
or the past 'few days and knew only

what he had .read in newspapers.
"I have yet, discussed the case
with anyone and have no comment to
make," he said. Prof. Oscar F. Smith,
the other member of the committee,
'could not,be reached for comment.

Kcciubinsky Asks Trial
In the midstofthe controversy re-

mained the two athletes, oge resolved
to his fate, the other wishing the
committee 'would .give him a "fair
trial" to present his side of the case
and eventually reinstate him.

"The only reason I participated in
amateur fighting was because the mew
rule doesn't go-into effect until next
year," Kociabinsky said. "I wish the
committee would give me a fair trial
—a chance to ,present my side of the
case. I'd certainly like to be reinstat-
ed."

Informed ..tiff , Kotiubinsky's state-
ment, Bentley,. said, "There is no
chance of their. getting any trial or
of being relnstated.''

"I might just as.well abide by the
decision," Sense said. t'There's noth-
ing that can. be.done about it. If the
decision Will kelp keep Penn State's
boxing onthe-high level it. has always
been,. then I"./A4*ord.with.the, de-
vision:"

Souse Added, however, that Carl
Sorenson, Syracuse 125-pound :East-
ern Intercollegiate champion, "ap-
peared on several cards with me dur-
ing the summer.'!.

"What I 'can't understand," Souse
said, "is why, State took the initiative
to declare us ineligible, while other
schools fail to-co.

Golf Contest Begins
An all-College golf tournament be-

Igins today with One week of qualify-
ling rounds from which the 32 lowest
'scores will be split into two brackets
of 16 each. Any student enrolled in
College is eligible, and interested par-

ties/should sign;np at the caddy house
'during the week.

THREE CHEERS
FOR THE
PEN THIN

STARTS FAST!
No shaking ...no coaxing .;

.touch it to paper and
it begini.,ro write- 7initantly.

Watemares famous 14-KGoldSuperPoint—tipped

withhaitir ais:d costly iridium—goesthrough 80 sepa.

.rate oWatitmibefore reaching, perfection. Match a

Watermitie.4. against any other pen. See how much
faster it liar*. Sizefor size and price for price, Water-
tesin's Itdc-Vue Pens also hold more ink. That's be-
cause their Double-Action Lever locks without losing
ink—fills io 100% capacity.

Your dealer will gladlishow you these smart new
Waterman's—the Pea of TOMORROW, today.

. INK•VUE PENS ss—s6 and $8.50
- 7. 7 Other Iraterman's models $3 to $5

7-4-1:40;t1Y- .11.111!. Ute IVatertnan't Quality
Inks in Ike convenient

Bottie--)ouget
every droll,

Watermwfs
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son, John R. Cunningham, 'George
Mayers, ,James George T.
Smith, Paul .Hartman, Wakelee
(Thompson, James Ritchie, John. Barr,
L. Craig -White, 'Edward Covey, G.
Edward Spencer, Frank Clark.

SIGMA CHI: Junior•,' Alf Lang;
sophomores, Paul Fiebigger, Jack
Lewis; freshmen, Ray Margerum,!
George Woolbert, John Get; Harry
Kiellman, James Hibbard,. Samuel
Gray.

SIGMA NU: Juniors, MIAMI
Smith, ,Bud Schanck; freshmen,
George Hay,. Rodney Sachs, Jack
Sontmyers, William' Slick, Dwight
Merker, Charles' Whitehead, Robert
Glessner, Robert Mayfield; "Carson
Brogan, Roger' 'Findlay, Press bow-
ler.

SIGMA PHI ALPHA: Sophomores,
Richard W . .Barnard; freshmen,.
James G. Beemer, Jr., John B. -Dil-
worth, Charles G. Halsey, Walter E.
Lewellyn, Edwin 1-I;Paschall, Swith-
in .C. .Shortlidge, Jr., .Burdsall .H.
Taylor, Charles W.. Taylor, -Robert
Wylie, William yerkes.
. SIGMA PHI EPSILON: -Freshmen,
William Piper, Arnold McGill, Ed-
ward Sargent,-CharleS,Creed, Charles
Averman,,John Hoffer, Andrew Hen-
ke, William Holbrook; Walter -Damp-
ier.,

SIGMA PHI SIGMA: Sophomores,
Harold Cherry, James Haight, .Boyd
Harrier, Richard Harrier, Richard
Smith, Russell SMyth; freshmen,
Robert Bence, Eugene. .Bentz, John
•Hauck, John Mason,„Chayles Ter-
rizzi..

.:SIGMA PI: juniors, Henry Gm':
kenißebert Krone; Ray Wallis; ,soph-
'omo'res, Arthur Gager:, Aug us t
Schultes, Boyne Wood, John 'Peter-
son; 'freshmen; Richard Reilly; Wal-
ter Dau, Carl Zeigler, Howard Sut-
!ter, Ray Stoyer, George Van •Alstyne,
John .Williams, , F r eis 'Keene,
Charles Peters, Larry. Higgins.,,.

I SIGMA TAU ,t4Hi'SOphomOres, H.
!Lu °wit^ M Woolman; freshmen, J.
Herr, G. ,Gittleson, A: Yaverbaum, J.
Prossen, M. Horowitz, S. 'Goldstone,
IG. Josephs. P. Firman. B. Hanow, R.
Cowen, S. Hausman, E. Lowenstein,

I H. Heisenberg.
' TAU KAPPA EPSILON:' Juniors,
Charles Landis; sophomores, George
Keehn, Daniel Lyons. Robert Clyde,
G. Warren Elliott; freshmen, ThoMas
H. Ainsworth, Richard M. Scriver,
(Edgar M. Barton, George Q. Wil-
liams, N. Dean Fullerton, William
G. Hueston, Emmett P: Davis, Jesse
:Miller, Frank Horpel, Norwood wlf r-
ry, Lou is Williams, William H.

Chapter
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526 Students Pledge
As Rushing Finishes
(Continued from page one)

ry Carson, Ralph Beerbower, Ralph
Rontsong, .Berne Cramer, Thomas
Rittenhouse, John Harkins, Harlan
Hostetter, William Dorwarth, An-
drew Walter.

PHI KAPPA: Freshmen, ,Joseph
AlcCrosson, Patrick Cawley, William
Reilly, John Reagonis,• John Heck,
Frank Stashak, William Foster, Ed-
word Nestor; Kenneth Rhone, Wil-
liam Conlon, John Dalian, Francis
Casserly, John Blotzer..

PHI KAPPA ALPHA: Seniors,
William Kline; juniors, Joseph Dobbs,
Frank Vlossak; freshmen; Oliver
Girdwood, Ellison Kirkhoff, Rodney
Russell, John McCracken.

PHI KAPPA PSI: Sophomores,
Art Jenkins. Daniel Bosworth, -Ed-
ward 'Schoemell, Thomas Kolb. James
Harrison; freshmen, Maynard Bloom,
John Fritz, Will Solberg, Curl Sal-
berg, Ben Kline, Robert Raughley,
Harry Dennis, Ernest Zimmerman,
Everett Pollock.

PHI KAPPA SIGMA: Juniors,
Conrad H. Busch, James C. Harper,
.George S..Pomery III; sophomores,
Sanford R. Brown, John A. Crocker,
Gilbert M. Montgomery; freshmen,
Thomas F. Beek, Samuel F. Crabtree,
Jr., Charles D. Con•ad, Andrew K.
MacMillan,-Jr., Charles C. Mathews,
Howard C. Yerger 111, William W.
Mills.

PHI KAPPA TAU: Senior; George
Bowman; junior, James Keller;
freshmen, Martin Horlacher, James
Fenstermacher, Albert Kaiser, Jack
Polley, Jay Ellenberger, Jack Hib-
bard, Joseph ..Dalto, Charles Hamil-
ton, William Bogar, Robert Lane,
Thomas Coatestvorth, Caputo,
William'ilenninger, Raymond Blood,
Robert Baker, Theodore Whitehurst,
Go.:•don Foy. • '

PHI MU DELTA: Freshmen,
James Richardson, Francis Richard-
son, George Reinhold, John Wolf.

PHI SIGMA DELTA: Sophomore,
Morton Nieman; • freshmen, Robert
Robinson. Howard Ostrow, Marshall
Miller, Louis Robinson, Harold Plum,
Eugene Hoffman. Harris Freedman,
Gene Kromberg.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA: Sophomores,
Reese Poffenberger, John Kendall;
freshmen, Jack Kennedy, 11. Edward
Beale, Robert Sporck, Robert Clark,
Daniel Thomas, Harold Wilson, Rob-
ert Kinney, Lowell Meeker, Richard
Hither, Adam Smyser, Ralph Bollin-
ger. •

PI. KAPPA PHI: Juniors, Ernest
W. Gall;, sophomores, Leon H. Knetz,
Kenneth •W. Smith; 'Frank A. Stein-
hilper ; :freshinen; Christian -Mar-
tin, Malcolm H. Stull, Robert H. Olds,
Albert H. Bowers, Robert P. Jones,
Thomas E. Smith„ Franklin P. Goett-
man.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON: Fresh-
:Tien, William J. Frank, David Nil-

Going to the Cornell
Game?

Let us.service your car. Gas,
Oil. Tires, Repairs, etc. We have
several good, cheap, used cars.

7-Pass. Packard cars for hire.
• (With driver)

CLARK MOTOR CO.
120 S. Pugh Si, Phone 2731

MEM

HQugh, - Ralph- A. Decker, Richard
Warner.

TAU .PHI DELTA: Sophomore,
Richard J. Wilson.

TAU SIGMA PHI: Freshmen, Ed-
ward Yusko, Nicolas Konyk, 'Michael
Cooper, Spud Belefski, Steven .oko-
washy, Theodore Kwasnoski, Michael
Kolessar, Michael Bilcy.

THETA OHI: Sophomores; ThOm-
as Madill, Oscar ,Boon, Edmund GO:
ger; freshman, Philip Heckler.

THETA NU EPSILON JuniOrs,
John .Foyer, Glenn .Cochran; fresh-
men, Robert Schmauder, Roy Bickel,
Carl Sassaman. Paul -McCarron.

THETA UPSILON OMEGA :

Freshmen, Henry. N. Carver, George
H. Roth, Franklin E. Quinn, Albert.
E. Powell.

THETA XI: Seniors, Frank Sills;
juniors, Alan G. !Mclntyre, William
'C. Gregory;' sophomores, .H ar
Serge; freshmen, Robert Shuey,
yin Green, Lewis Wagner, T'errY!.
Gentzel.

TRIANGLE: Freshmen, Walter
Close, John Rissinger, Clarence Spur-
geon, Douglas Adams, Donald Stook-,
urn, Charles Clemson, William Wich-",
ert, Carl Bethel.- .

Streak of• Hard Luck
- Hits Werner'sTeam*
.CoaCh Chic Werner's hard luck,

story added another chapter when the
news arrived that hurdler Redman and
yole-vaulter.Clark would notreturn .to
.school this year. Previous losses on
the cross-country' team were ;Galer,
;Kauffman, Aikman; ,Henderson, and
;Griest.

The start of the-fall track season
.begins today in preparation' for an
intro-school fall track -meet to be held'
the second week in October. Oriach•
Werner would like ,all varsity franners
Jand interested.freillmen to'turn out`
-some:time this week, since With the
loss of some of 'his bet .;men Much ',of-
hi material will have to be taken from:
a new. group. '•

"
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SHOES $lO to -$2,0

• PaiJi A. Mitten •
Men's Apparel

146. South' Allen Street

FOOTBALLS
Official Weight and Size '

$8 -$lO..

BASKETBALLS
Official Weight and Size

$8 - $lO - $l2

, .Basketball Uniforms

The.ATHLETIC.STORE
Dial 2158 . Opposite Main Gate .


